workbench BASICS

To see a video of these techniques,
go to www.superfloral.com.

promspiration
There's more to prom than traditional wrist corsages.
Offer more choices this season with these decorative ideas.
DESIGNS BY LORI MCNORTON

boho chic
Flowers to wear are de rigueur for proms, and the more distinctive and personalized
the better. This bohemian-influenced headpiece provides something creative for those who
want more than a traditional corsage. Plus, flower crowns are all the rage. Simply glue
flowers and foliages onto a floral hair comb, and tuck the comb into the hair where the
ribbon headband is tied. A coordinating boutonnière will accessorize a date appropriately.
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MATERIALS: Alstroemerias, 'Matsumoto' China
asters, lavender and Gypsophila from suppliers of your choice; Oasis Floral Adhesive
and Oasis Florist Wire from Smithers-Oasis
North America; Ivory Daisy Cotton Floral
Lace Trim Ribbon from Harvest Import;
Lady Fair Hair Essentials Floral Hair Comb
from The National Ribbon Company.

HOW TO

Wrap desired ribbon around a ﬂoral
headband, then adhere ﬂowers, foliages
and accessories to the platform with
liquid ﬂoral adhesive.

blossoming elegance
To create personalized looks, try this floral headband technique. Wrapping
the bands with ribbon allows you to customize them to complement customers'
dresses beyond the selected flowers. For an even bolder look, offer a selection of
floral rings, simply created by gluing flowers onto floral rings. Both of these design
options give your customers unique looks designed just for them. sf

MATERIALS: Dendrobium orchids, Oncidium orchids,
Delphinium ﬂorets, stock blossoms and miniature
succulents from suppliers of your choice; Lady Fair Hair
Band Floral Setup from The National Ribbon Company;
Floral Ring (Dazzle) from Fitz Design; Woven Shimmer
ribbon from Reliant Ribbons Bows & Trims; Lomey
Diamante Pin (Clear), Oasis Floral Adhesive and Oasis
UGlu Dashes from Smithers-Oasis North America;
Crystal Regency Pick and Rose Leaf Spray (Iridescent)
from Milton Adler Company.
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